2012-10-04 - Fedora Committer Meeting

Time/Place

This meeting is a hybrid teleconference and IRC chat. Anyone is welcome to join...here's the info:

- Time: 9am Eastern Standard Time US (UTC-4)
- Voice
  - Via Skype (Dial from anywhere):
    - In Skype, select Add a New Contact
    - In the search box, type freeconferencecallhd.8053991200, hit Enter, and add the contact
    - Call the contact
    - When prompted, bring up the Skype keypad and enter the following by clicking with your mouse – not using your keyboard: 341861#
  - Via Phone (US Number):
    - +1(805)399-1200, Access Code: 341861
- IRC:
  - Join the #duraspace chat room via Freenode Web IRC (enter a unique nick)
  - Or point your IRC client to #duraspace on irc.freenode.net

Agenda

- Fedora 3.6.2 (or 3.7)
  - Release Manager
  - FCREPO-1154
  - Rationale for 3.7
    - Ease long term maintenance
      - OpenJDK 7 support
      - Servlet 3.0
      - Remove "legacy" code/modules/anything we're not committed to maintaining
- Fedora Futures
- New Issue Submissions
- Issues reported on mailing list
  - Setting up journaling
  - Ingest performance
  - SQL connection not returned to pool

Notes

Attendees:
- Dan
- Ed
- Nicolas Hervé
- Eddie
- Frank

Notes:

See notes on IRC.